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Price list
The new pricelist is valid from Jan 1st, 2023 until its
cancellation or introduction of a new edition. Hereby,
all pricelists issued with an earlier date expire.

FG-07Gynaecological chair  FG-07.0 with 2-section upholstered pallet. 
Height adjustment of the seat segment is performed with an electric
actuator using a foot operated controller. 
Base with ABS covers.

3 285

WF-42Hand rests together with knee rests (2 pcs) 715

WF-36.0Foot rests without the arm length regulation  (2 pcs) 520

WF-03.3Foot stool with upholsetered board /chromium plated steel/ 205

WF-22.2Leg plate  (1 pce) 160

WF-23.0Foot stirrups (2 pcs) only with WF-42.0 125
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WK-01.5Drip bottle holder WK-01.5 (1 pce) + WS-16.5 (1 pce) 150
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